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The Forfarshire 

 

 

 Answer the following questions: 
1. Why did Thomasin have to shout when she asked Grace to go to bed? 

 It was noisy because the wind was shaking the big windows. 

2. Why was it much quieter in Grace's room? 

 Because of the strong stone walls. 

3. Why couldn't Grace see anything through the window? 

 Because of the salt and rain on the glass. 

4. What made Grace get out of her bed and look out of the window again? 

 She heard a mysterious voice saying " Go to the window. Go and look out. 

5. How far was the ship from the lighthouse? 

 It was about three hundred metres. 

6. Why couldn't Grace see the shipwreck very well? 

 Because of the rain and the sea. 

7. What did William Darling use to look at the shipwreck out of Grace's window? 

 He used a telescope. 

8. Why did Thomasin think that William couldn't save anyone that night? 

 Because the boys weren't there and he couldn't row the boat alone. 

9. Why must they keep looking at the shipwreck? 

 Because there might be someone alive. 

   Complete the following sentences: 

1. The Forfarshire was about…………………………..meters away from the lighthouse. 

2.  Pieces of ……………… were falling off the ship. 

3. There was …………………………..on the glass of Grace's window. 

4. Grace and her father looked at the wreck through a …………………... 

5. Grace couldn't see any people and said the must have ………………….. 

6. At first, William Darling looked through his telescope but he saw ……………….  

7. It was much quieter in Grace's room because of the strong…………………. 

8. Grace saw the ship first because she heard a …………….. 

Answers: 
1- three hundred  5- drowned 

2- wood  6- no people 

3- salt and rain  7- stone walls 

4- telescope  8- mysterious voice 
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The Forfarshire 

 

 

 Answer the following questions: 
1. How many people were there on Harcar's Rock? 

 There were twelve people. 

2. How were the people on the Harcar's Rock? 

 They were nearly dead with wet and cold. 

3. Why couldn't Grace see the people on the Harcar's Rock? 

  Because the Forfarshire was between the Harcar's Rock and the light house. 

4. Who was shouting, begging someone to save them? 

 Mr Robb. 

5. Why did Mr Robb stop shouting after half an hour? 

 Because he was dead. 

6. What did Daniel want everybody on the rock to do? 

 He wanted them to go up onto the top of the rock and wave. 

7. Why must the passengers go up onto the top of the rock? 

 So that the lighthouseman could see them. 

8. Why was it difficult to stand at the top of the rock? 

 Because the wind was very strong. 

9. Who stayed on the top of the rock? 

 Daniel Donovan and Thomas Buchanan stayed on top of the rock and waved 

to the lighthouse. 

   Complete the following sentences: 

1. ………………….was shouting, begging, someone to save them. 

2. Mr Robb stopped shouting because he was …………………. 

3.   The ……….. was between  the Harcar's Rock and the light house so Grace couldn't 

see anyone at first. 

4. After the men waved to the lighthouse, the light ……………….. 

5. One man had a broken …………………... 

6. The …………………...was very strong, so it was difficult for the men to stand. 

7. ………………. waved and shouted and cried from the top of the rock. 

8. ……………….  dies on the rock because he is very cold. 

9.  Daniel felt very cold because he lost his………………… 
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Answers: 
1- Mr Robb  6- wind 

2- dead  7- Daniel and Thomas 

3- Forfarshire  8- Mr Robb 

4- stopped  Flashing  9- coat 

5- leg    
 

 

The Forfarshire 

 

 

 Answer the following questions: 
1. Who first saw the people on Harcar's Rock? 

 Grace Darling. 

2. What were Grace's parents doing when she first saw men on Harcar's Rock? 

 Her mother was cooking and her father was turning off the lantern. 

3. What did William decide to do when he knew that there were people on the rock? 

 He decided that he and Grace would try to save the people. 

4. Why was Grace angry with her mother? 

  Because Grace wanted to save the people, but her mother didn't want her to 

go because it was too dangerous. 

5. Why was Grace excited and happy during their journey to the rock? 

 Because she hoped they could save the people. 

6. Why didn't Thomasin want Grace and William to go to the rock? 

 Because it was dangerous and she didn't want to lose them. 

7. How many oars were there in their boat? 

 There were four oars. 

8. How long did it take them to get the boat ready? 

 It took them fifteen minutes. 

9. Why was getting to the rock easier than getting back? 

 They got to the rock with the wind behind them but they got back against 

the wind. 

   Complete the following sentences: 

1. It takes them …………………...to get the boat ready. 

2. William decides that he and Grace will try to ………………….... 

3. Thomasin watches as the little boat gets ………………….... 

4. Grace says that there are men on the rock who are still …………………..... 

5. William says that strong men will help to …………………..... 
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6. Thomasin doesn't want to lose her………………….... 

7. …………………....helped William and Grace to get the boat ready. 

8. They used ………………….... to row the boat. 

9. William asked Grace to pull left to keep the rocks between them and………………. 

Answers: 
1- fifteen minutes  6- husband and daughter 

2- save the people  7- Thomasin 

3- smaller and smaller.  8- four oars 

4- alive  9- the worst waves 

5- row the boat back    
 

 

The Forfarshire 

 

 

 Answer the following questions: 
1. What was the matter with Mrs Dawson's children? 

 They were dead. 

2. Who first saw the boat? 

 Daniel Donovan. 

3. What did Mrs Dawson ask Daniel to do? 

 She wanted him to keep her children warm 

4. Why did Daniel hate the sea? 

  Because it was like an animal that wanted to kill them all. 

5. What did Daniel do when he saw the boat? 

 He ran down the rock. He was crying and laughing at the same time. 

   Complete the following sentences: 

1. Mrs Dawson’s …………………………….…died on the rock. 
2. Mrs Dawson still believes that someone will …………………………….…  
3. …………………………….…shouts at Mrs Dawson and says that they will all die. 
4. Mrs Dawson asks Daniel to keep …………………………….… 
5. Mrs Dawson's children's eyes were open but they weren't…………………………….… 
6. Mrs Dawson didn't believe that her children were………………………………………………… 
7. Donovan hates the sea because it's like an animal that wants to ………………………… 

8. When Donovan saw the boat, he was ……….……………………………at the same time. 
Answers: 

1- children  5- moving 

2- save them  6- dead 

3- Daniel  7- kill them all 

4- her children warm  8- crying and laughing 
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Forfarshire 

 

 

 Answer the following questions: 
1. What did William and Grace do when they arrived at the rock? 

 William jumped on the rock and Grace rowed the boat out to sea again. 

2. Why was it dangerous to take everyone from the rock? 

 Because the boat was too small and they would all drown. 

3. Why did William need three strong men? 

 To help him row the boat. 

4. What did Grace use her hat for? 

 She used her hat to throw water out of the boat.  

5. Who went back in the boat the second time? 

  William, Daniel and Thomas Buchanan. 

6. How many people did William and Grace save? 

 They saved nine people. 

7. How long did the storm last? 

 It lasted for three days. 

8. What did Queen Victoria think of Grace Darling? 

 She thought she was one of the finest young women in England. 

   Complete the following sentences: 

1. William and Grace can only take …………………....in the boat first. 
2. They leave Mrs Dawson's dead children…………………..... 
3. When Grace and William arrived at the rock, Grace was…………………..... 
4. Grace knew that waves must meet …………………....the first. 
5. On the way back to the lighthouse …………………....rowed the boat. 
6. The little boat was full and the sides were only just…………………..... 
7. Grace threw water out of the boat with…………………....  
8. Grace became famous, and the …………………....wrote to thank her. 
9. It was impossible to take everyone from the rock because the boat was………………….. 
10. The storm lasted for …………………....so the passengers stayed in the lighthouse. 

11. William and Grace Darling save …………………....from the wreck of the Forfarshire. 
Answers: 

1- five people  7- her hat 

2- on the rock  8- queen 

3- tired  9- too small 

4- front of the boat  10- three days 

5- four men  11- nine  people 

6- above the water    


